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Was it plague or was it not? Bhardwaj et al. from the B.J.
Medical College in Pune, Maharashtra (Lancet 1994;344:
1574) cultured lymph node aspirates from 40 patients who
presented with acute lymphadenitis resembling bubonic
plague. They found Pseudomonas pseudomallei (the causal
agent of melioidosis) in 12 patients one of whom was a
resident ofBeed where the so-called plague epidemic began.
The authors suggest that the evidence for plague in Beed
'be reviewed'. Dr Ramesh Kumar, Head of the Department
of Microbiology at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences
casts even more doubt on the diagnosis of plague (see letter
on p 196). India lost an estimated 1 billion dollars in foreign
exchange (from a fall in export and tourism earnings) and
became an international pariah. Was it because the plague·
was wrongly diagnosed?

Why is it that we have so little data on health services in
this country and why do we have to go to western journals
to obtain these? The Lancet (1994;344:1424) reports on a
nationwide survey of health care utilization and expenditure
of 18693 households during May-June 1993 conducted by
our own National Council of Applied Economic Research.
Among the interesting findings were: more than 90% of
people from both urban and rural areas sought allopathic
treatment, there was a high dependence on the private sector
for outpatient treatment (50% rural, 59% urban) but not
for inpatient care (38% rural, 40% urban). The average
distance travelled for hospital treatment was up to 74 km
(in Madhya Pradesh) and the annual per capita household
expenditure on curative health care was Rs 204 (US $ 68).
This was lower for females than males; a discrepancy more
pronounced with children.

Seminar, the Indian intellectual's journal devoted its April
1995 issue to 'The politics of health'. Among the subjects
covered were: Dalit perceptions of health, Psychiatry and
the ruling class, and the Legacy of colonial medicine. We
recommend you read the issue. (Seminar is obtainable from
F-46, Malhotra Building, Janpath, New Delhi 110001; single
copy Rs 12, annual subscription Rs 125.)

'To treat leaders in a special manner is to treat them badly' ,
according to Jerrold Post, Professor of Psychiatry, George
Washington University, USA. He adds 'the best care is
routine care' (lAMA 1993;270:298). An example of good
care given to a leader in an emergency situation was the
nurse who inserted an intravenous line into a gunshot victim
before she looked up and saw that the patient was the then
President Reagan. He subsequently recovered from a bullet
wound in the chest and completed his presidential term.

All is not lost however. An editorial questioning the validity
and usefulness of a certain classification of fractures of the
proximal humerus (l Bone It Surg 1993;75:1743-4) evoked
considerable controversy. The Board of Trustees of the
journal dissociated themselves from it and the Chairman of
the Board of Editors defended his associate who had written
it. Several letters followed but more than answering ques-

tions raised in the editorial most of the effort seemed
to be concentrated on doubting the editorial writer's
competence. Does this sound familiar?

Our faith in meta-analysis has suffered a major setback. In
1991 an overview of trials on 1300 patients published in the
BMl (1991;303:1499-503) showed that intravenous mag-
nesium reduced mortality in patients with myocardial infarc-
tion. However, the fourth International Study of Infarct
Survival Trial (ISIS 4) of 45 times that number (58000
patients) published in The Lancet (1995;345:669-85) has
shown that magnesium is useless. Explanations for the
difference include: a meta-analysis of small trials is not a
replacement for large carefully conducted trials and trials
which yield negative results are often not submitted for pub-
lication or are rejected by editors. The message is-be
sceptical about all conclusions until one has carefully and
intelligently analysed the supporting evidence.

Does research make for better doctors? The Royal College
of Physicians of London, UK strongly advocates a year of
research not only for future academics but also for those
who are intent on a purely clinical career. An editorial in
The Lancet (1993;342:1063-4) supports the idea. It adds that
people who do research become professional leaders because
they can speak 'standing on their feet', have acquired
analytical skills and can read between the lines of a research
report. Why then do we Indians find research so dreary and
unattractive? Because
1. it is not started well-the choice of subject is unwise and

the study design poor?
2. there are not enough funds available?
3. little credit is given to scientific publication by selection

committees for even academic posts?
No prizes for guessing the probable answer.

Between 15 to 40 per cent of HIV -infected mothers transmit
the virus to their infants and most infected infants develop
AIDS within a few years. Bryson and her colleagues from
the UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, USA (N Engl
1Med 1995;332:833-8) describe a child in whom HIV-l was
detected in the mononuclear cells at 19 and 51 days and in
the plasma at 51 days (by the DNA polymerase chain reac-
tion). The boy is now five years old, HIV seronegative and
remains well with normal growth and development. If the
clearance was by an immunological process this may be
encouraging for those who are trying to develop a vaccine
to prevent other types of transmission. More evidence seems
to be emerging that HIV -1 infection is not always permanent
and not invariably fatal. Some people do recover.

We have already started getting letters criticizing this page.
'It is not Indian enough', 'it's too chatty', 'the items are too
long', 'there are too many open-ended questions' and 'the
individual pieces should be signed'! We welcome more such
advice. We would also like to include an illustration or two
(in black and white }--an unusual case, a strange medical
sign-board or even a beautiful Indian scene.


